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gobbling the dinky pops. He is a hu-

man sewer on such balls.
Both men displayed their special-tio- &

yesterday. Four times Brid snag-
ged flies from the bats of the Phil-
lies. Three of the catches were diffi-

cult. Any ball player will tell you
that one of the hardest balls to
die is one that is hit a little dis-
tance ip the air and on which the
fielder must run diagonally to make
the catch. They don't seem difficult
to Al. Once yesterday he dashed out
and got, a ball that should have been
caught by Mike Mitchell had Mike
been playing in his regular position.
But Gawy Cravath was at bat and
when he is up the fielders want the
fences moved back so they won't
get smashed up chasing the flies.
Gawy fooled them all hy driving a
pop about thirty feet into left. Mike
was away back and the lilt would
have been a hit but for Bridwell's
good work.

Doolan pulled one of his copy-
righted plays in the second, with
Mike Mitchell as the victim. Mike of
the Cubs drove a sharp grounder
close to third base, which Mike of the
Phils stopped away back on the
grass with his back turned to the
diamond. Without whirling around
Doolan made an underhand toss
which landed squarely in the hands
of Luderus on first just as Mitchell
was about to land on the bag. How
he made the - throw only Doolan
knows. It was an impossible play,
but pulling the impossible is what
makes a man a star.

When Jimmy Archer nurses his
lame finger back to health it is not
likely he win work as often as he
did before he was hurt Roger Bres-nah-an

has "been going too well to be
kept on the bench. After a long lay
off Roger jumped into the last game
with Brooklyn, and immediately
made the fans sit up and take notice
by his playing. Good pitching has
marked the three games against the
Phils, and J3resnahan is largely re-
sponsible. He knows the weakness.

of all the batters, and works his
knowledge to the limit This makes
the troubles of the heavers much
lighter. Humphries pitched a re-
markable fine game, letting the
league-leadin- g sluggers down with a
trio of soft hits. He was throwing
the pill where the batters didn't want
it Roger has also hatted close to
the .400 mark since 'resuming his
armor for daily work, and only one
base has been swiped in three days
by Dooin's daisies.

Sixteen of the Phillies went out on
flies yesterday, Humphries forcing
them to pop the ball into the air.
Eleven flies were handled by the out-
fielders, Tommy Leach again starring
with four catches, besides poling a
double that scored the first Cub run
and smashing a futile single 'in

The White Sox brought the Ath-
letics to a sudden halt yesterday, but
the victory was not due to Ed Walsh's-pitching- .

To win Cal's men had to
pound three Athletic pitchers for JA
hits, good for a total of 20 bases. That
Chief Bender was among the twirlers
chased makes the win all the sweeter.
Bender lasted three innings, and
Wyckoff, a managed to
stumble through a single frame be-
fore the Sox became tired running
bases. Taff stopped the scoring.

Walsh went the route for the Sox,
but he was not the big Moose of last
year. Ten times he was paddled
safely, and but for punk baserunning
in the last inning the Mackmen might
have increased their score and given
the Sox a scare. Three hits in this
inning only counted one run because
of bonehead work by Ira Thomas and
Jimmy Walsh. The Sox made a dou-
ble play on the pair and ended the
game.

Walsh relied mainly on a curve,
ball, with an occasional fast one
mixed in. There was no jump on his
fast one-- , and it was from this pitch
that the Macks got the majority of
their swats. Ed's spitter was a
minus quantity. It simply was .not -


